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* B. B. B. SENT FREE.TO WORKING GIRLS will require three times the food to 
mako a pound of growth on a maturing 
steer that is called for the flrat four 
hundred pounds’ growth. It is shown 
that twice the growth a day is made 
the first year that occurs the fourth 
year, so that a double loss occurs to 
one making an unnecessarily heavy 
steer.
.“Palatable foods in abundance 

great skill in feeding are required, as 
froo consumption is the basis of rapid 
growth. Old bushy pastures cannot be 
the basis of cheap beef, for «hoy afford 
neither abundant nor palatable foods. 
These pastures must be rid of weed3 

and bushes and fed. Protein foods in 
either the coarse foods fed or in the 
grains or meals must constitute a part 
of the ration, though not to the extent 
advocated by students of German feed
ing tables. It requires for a pound of 
bufcter fat under high feeding 
twenty-five pounds or more of food. 
This food will make over two pounds of 
steer, probably two and one-iiaif 
pounds, as I have made a pound of 
growth on a steer of average weight on 
nine pounds of dry matter. If the meat 
is tho product of a good breeder and 
feeder it will net about the same as 
butter, labor considered.

A VENERABLE PASTOR
CURED BY PEoRU-NA

rjr^£\ BCaro» niood ami Skin UImmm, Cnacers, 
Itching Humor*, Bono Patna.

Eotiutl^ Blood Balm (B. B. B.) 
Pimples, scabby, scaly, itching Ucsema, 
Uloors, Ealing Sores, Scrofula, Blood 
Poison, Bono rains, Swellings, Rheuma
tism, Cancer. Especially advised for chronic 
casas that doctors, patent medicines and 
not Springs fail to euro or holp. Strength
ens weak kidneys.
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Pe-ru-na is a Catarrhal Tonic •» the
Especially Adapted to the One bottle will convince any one. Once 
Declining Powers of Old Age. STith'iid'ÄÄS"** a lifelong stand-

------------- Mr. Samuel Saunders, of B!ytheda!e,

The Oldest Man in America At- ca,t*rr1h /
tributes His Long Life end Good Ä5 iTiVj "
Health to Pe-ru-na. doy* \, relieved and could «!cep and

-------------- »V n'*bt- i think that Pe-ru-na is n
Mr. Isaac Brock, of MrLennan County. .e remedy. 1 had tried other very

Texas, has attained the great age of 114 3 but they
years. He ia an ardent friend of Peruna, ti. . t physician to.'d me
and speAks of it in the following terms. j j c*Pv?t to be cured of 
Mr. Brock says: - ÎSr VC Fett,n* •»»»«W man

■‘After a man has lived in the world as {y__f t* feel very thankful for what 
long as I have he ought to have found out | *1™!“^“ .
a great many things by experience. 1 think' .»m. , .. ttel Mr. Saunders aays: “I I 
I have done so. “U” of the “T? mind with regard to \

“One of the things I have found out to }OUr Ieru«1« medicine. '

my entire satisfac
tion is the proper 
remedy for ailments 
due directly to the 
efffcts Si tho cli
mate.

mucous membranesA» Iltitcherln ; Ttino.
In a cask of water sufficient to scald 

a 200-pound hog, throw in three or four 
handfuls of finely pulverized pine pitch. 
Stir the water a little, then scald your 
hog, and if you’ll keep it on the water 
long enough all the bristles, with the 
scurf skin, will peel off with the great
est ease, scarcely leaving a bristle any
where. Even tho toenails will mostly 
all come off. At the scalding of each 
subsequent hog add another handful 
of pitch. The effect of pitch in water 
will astonish anyone who has never 
seen it tried. Should someone suggest 
that tar is as good or anything ap
proaching it, say positively no. After 
a hog is scalded in this way there is 
hardly a bristle left on to shave off. 
—Charles Haines, in Orange Judd Far
mer.

fin-•t:*
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IDruggists, 91 per 

largo bottle. To provo It ouïra B, B, B. 
sont froo by writing Blood Balm Co., 
12 Mltoholl Street, Atlanta, Go. Describe 
trou Mo and freo medical advice sent in 
scaled letter. UodlMoe sont at onee, pre
paid. All we ask Is that you will speak n 
good word for B. B. B.
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The man who wants ths earth some

times merely succeeds in getting a litt!« 
dust in hi* eves.
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Deaf»**** Cannot Be Cared 

by local applications as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of tho ear. There in only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by consti
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an 
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of 
the Eustaohlan Tube. When this tube is in
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper
fect hearing, and when it Is entirely closed 
Deafness is the result,and unless the inflam
mation eon be taken out and this tube re
stored to its normal condition, hearing will 
be destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten 
are caused by catarrh .which is nothing but an 
inflamed coudltion of tbe muopus surface.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
cose of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
cannot bo cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Cir- 
aulnrs sent free. F.J.Chkxst A Co.,Toledo, 0.

Eold by Druggists, 73c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

A fat woman thinks she ia plui 
a tliin one Hatters herself that 
svelte.

m
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FREE MEDICAL ADVICE 

Every working girl who In not 
Well Is cordially Invited to write 
to Mrs. Pink ham, Lynn, Mass., 
for ndvlco; It Is freely given, and 
has restored thousands to health.

nis5 Paine’s Experience.
I want to thank you for what yon 

have done far me, and recommend 
Lydia E. Ptnkhain’s Vegetable 
Compound to all girls venose work 
keeps them standing on their feet in 
ths store. The doctor said I must 
stop work ; he did not seem to realize 
that a girl cannot afford to stop work
ing, My back ached, my appetite was 
poor, I could not sleep, and menstrua
tion was scanty and very painful. One 
day when suffering I commenced to 
take Lydia E. Plnkhum’N Vege
table Compound, and found that 

I continued ita use, end 
that my menstrual periods 

were free from pain and natural ; 
everyone is surprised at the change in 
me, and I am well, and cannot be too 
grateful for what you have done for 
me.”—Miss Janet Paine, 530 West 
125th 8t., New York City. — $&ooo forfeit 
If erljlnal of «too* letter proging genuineness can- 
••f M proéuCêé.

Take no substitute, for it Is 
Lydia E. Plnkhnm's Vegetable 
Compound that cures.
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••I RELY UPON 
PE-RU-NA FOR 

ALL CATARRHAL 
DISEASES.”
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$“For 114 years I 
have withstood the 

„ changeable climate 
of the United States. During my long life 
I have known a great many remedies for 
coughs, colds, catarrh ana diarrhoea. I 
had always supposed these affections to be 
different diseases. For the last tçn c: 
fifteen years I have been reading Dr. Hart
man’s books, and have learned from them 
one thing in particular. That these af
fections are the same, and that they arc 
properly called catarrh.

“As for Dr. Hartmnn’s remedy, Peruna, 
I have found it to be the best, if not the 
only, reliable remedy for these affections. 
It haa been my at and-by for mam/ 
years and I attribute my goml health 
and my extreme old age to this rem
edy.
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Vaine of Green fill Bone.

Compared with other foods, wo con
sider green bone the cheapest, for the 
results accuring from its use, of any 
one food nearly doubling (as it does) 
the amount of eggs, and very material
ly Increasing their fertility, besides 
producing better plumage and main
taining a more healthful condition of 
the fowls so fed. Therefore, whether 
from a desire to increase the vigor of 
the fowl or develop its egg producing there ia more filth and less care in 
qualities, we can most heartily recom- dairying than in almost any other oc- 
mend the use of green bone, for prac
tical experience as well as science and
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r.Reform« In Unifying.that

There is a growing tendency to make 
reforms in the dairies, and there is no 
department on the farm which de
mands more consideration than the 
present methods of handling 
cows and their milk. It is claimed that
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she is both
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mmThe more we tell our troubles, the larger 
they seem to grow.

H. H. Gbsen’s Sons, of Atlanta, Go., are 
only successful Dropsy Specialists la ths 

world, bee their liberal offer in advertise
ment in another column of this paper.

You • tn judge some people by the things 
they ddn t do.

FIT8 permanently cored.No fl ta or nervous
ness after flrat day’s use of Dr. Kline’s Groat 
Nerve Restorer. tU trial bottleand treatise free 
Dr. B.H. Klink, Ltd., »31 Aroh 8t„ Phlla.,Po.

The sign painter 
name for himself.

'■A •r'.f:-. • > ! I
"A.,it helped mo. 

soon found
cupation. The milk is to ba “sold” 
and “the dealer is not particular,’ while 
the consumer is in blissful ignorance 
of any of the conditions affecting the 
preparation of milk. Milk 
through so many hands from the cow 
to the consumer as to render the mat
ter of obtaining pure and clean milk 
a difficult one. The dairyman consoles 
himself with the fact that he strained 
the milk before selling it, but ths 
strainer doe3 not remove soluble filth. 
A pinch of salt or sugar in milk is not 
arrested by the strainer, nor is any 
other substance that is dissolved by 
the milk during the act of milking. 
Those who handle cows know that it 
is not unusual for a cow to get down 
on the floor of her stall to rest, without 
regard to whether the floor is covered 
with manure or urine, and her udder 
and teats may have rested during the 
night on a heap of fresh manure. The 
cow is not aS'dean as the hog as far 
a3 selecting a suitable place for resting 
is concerned, and where the dairyman 
himself is careless and doss not keep 
the stalls clean, as well as brush and 
even wash the cows, it is almost im
possible to have clean milk. It is grati
fying to notice, however, that some 
dairymen wash the udders and teats 
of the cows at every milking, wiping 
with clean towels, avoiding every 
chance of filth entering the milk, but 
such dairymen get good prices, which 
are secured by their reputations for 
skillful management of their cows and 
their products.

m miff M)the
Achemistry ha3 undlsputably demon

strated that the component parts of its 
structure afford the highest degree of 
nutriment and sustenance for poultry. 
—Alma Cole Pickering, in The Wiscon
sin Agriculturist

«
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0 mIt exactly meets all my requirements. 

I have come to rclv upon it almost entire
ly for the many little things for which I 
need medicine. I believe it to be espe
cially valuable to old people, although I 
have no doubt it is just as good for the 
young.”—Isaac Brock.

A New TTnn at 79.

•tm m.Üpasses H Strong and Vigoroi:* nt the Ago ol 
Kiglity-elght.

I?ev. J. N. Tarkcr, Utica, N. Y., 
writes:

x WH&.WMF
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Grains Deflclent In I.fme.

The grains are deficient in lime and 
mineral matter, while clover is rich in 
those materials. Corn contains 10 per
cent of water and clover hay 15 per
cent Of the dry matter corn has but 
11-2 percent of ash (lime magnesia, 
potash, soda, etc.), while clover has 
over G percent. Clover hay contains 12 
percent of protein and corn 10 1-2. Corn 
is rich in starch and fat, however, con
taining twice as much a3 clover. Clover 
hay has more crude fibre than 
grain, hence is less valuable in that 
direction. While many farmers have 
always made clover hay a specialty in 
feeding adults, yet it is more valuable 
for young stock than may be supposed. 
If cut up very fine, and then scalded, it 
makes one of the best rations In win
ter for poultry and will promote lay
ing. For ducks and geese it cannot be 
excelled. If cut very fine and 
with cooked turnips and carrots, clover 
hay will be relished by young pigs, 
and it will promote rapid growth. In 
some sections clover hay is ground into 
what is termed “clover meal,” and it is 
then sold in bags. Cornmeal is too fat
tening for certain animals, but in win
ter it may be used moro freely, being 
an excellent ration when used in con
nection with clover.

3 Sier. oJ.KfParher,
ii “In June, 1001, 1 / oat my sense of 

heat ing entirely. My hraring had 
been Horneirhat impaired for several 

years, but not so much effected but that I could hold converse tclth my 
friends; but In June, 1001, my «cn.sc of hearing left me so that I could 
hear no sound whatever. 1 was also troubled with sev -re rheumatic pains 
tn my limbs. I commenced taking Peruna and now my hearing is re
stored as gootl as It was prior to June, 1O01. ily rheumatic pains are all 
Oone. 1 cannot speak too highly of Peruna an-l now. when S8 years old, 
can say that It has invigorated my whole system. 1 cannot but thtnk, 
dear Doctor, that you must feel very thankful to the all loving Father that 
you have been permitted to live, and by your ski l bo such a blessing as 
you have been to suffering humanity. f>—Dev. J. Parker.

Major Frank O'Mahoney, West Side, 
Hannibal, Mo., writes:

I am professionally a newspaper corre
spondent, now 79 years old. I have watched 
the growing power of the. Peruna plant 
from its incipiencv in the little log cabin, 
through its gradations of success up to its 
present establishment in Columbus Ohio, 
and T conclude that merit brings its full 
reward.

Up to a few years ago I felt no npod to 
ts«t rts medicinal potency, but lately when 
ray system needed it, your Peruna re
lieved me of many catarrhal troubles. Rome 
two years ago I weighed 210 pounds, but 
fell away down to 188 pounds, and besides 
loss of flesh I was subject to stomach 
troubles, indigestion, loss of appetite, in
somnia, night sweats, and a foreboding of

Ktting my entire system out of order.
iring some months I gave Peruna a fair 

trial, and it rejuvenated mr whole system.
I feel thankful, therefore, for, althoiVh 79 
years old. 1 feci like a young man.”—Major 
Frank O'Mahoney.

In old age the mucous membrane be
come thickened and partly lose their func
tion.

This leads to partial loss of hearing, 
smell and taste, as well as digestive dis
turbances.

Peruna corrects all this by its specific

can always make a ■
I
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Mrs. Winslow's SoothlngSyrup for ohlldrea 
teething,sof tea the gams, reduoes lnflamma 
t ion,allays pain,cures wind colic. 23o. a bottle

Silence is golden where hush money is 
concerned.

Piso’s Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
a cough cure.—J. W. O'Brisk, 822 Third 

Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6,1900.

, It's a good thing to count the cost, but 
don t forget to pay it.

Perfectly simple and simply perfect ia 
dyeing with Putnam Fadeless Dtes.

The pen is mightier than the sword 
when ?t comes to signing checks.

The United States employed 274,717 
men In the war with Spain. Her to
tal losses were 107 officers and 2,803 
men.

1003 gallon CUtsrn - - *133)
1550 gallon Ciste ra - - - 21.43 
2100 gallon Cistern - •
Cypress sash and doors vory cheap 
Wlro soraens ani doorj cheap. 

H.r.Lswia a co

21.53

I.
Iilmltsd i:s• »

3I6H IJnronno Hi , 
NEW OKI,RANH, LA.

Send for Catalogue. Write for Priées
the

DROPSY Mrs. F. E. Little. Tolona, 111., writes: In a later letter she says: “I am only too
1 can recommend Peruna as a good medi* thankful to vou for your kind advice and 

cine for chronic ca- for the good health that I am enjoying 
tarrh of the ^om- wholly from the use of your Peruna. Have 
ach and bowels^! been out to the Yellow Stone National 
have bec-n troubled Park and many other places in the West, 
severely with it for and shall nlwavs thank you for your gener- 
over a year, and osity."-Mrs. F. E. Little, 
also a cough. Now 

my cough is all gone, and all the distress
ing symptoms ot catarrh of the stomach 
and bowels have disappeared. I will rec
ommend it to all as a rare remedy. I 
so well I am contemplating a trip to Yel
low Stone Park this coining season. How 
is that for one 71 years old?”

10 OATS’ TREATMENT FUEL 
Eav# mado Dropry and ita cam- 

plicsUor* a ipoolalty for twsaty 
put with tfia no/t woodsrffl 
lucc-si. Have cored manytkess- 
and cassa.

«t
A TRAVELER 

AT SEVENTY-ONE 

YEARS OF AGE.
iMLaomirsecOT, 

At) esta, Où
r.

•t•c; Box fi If you do not derive prompt and satisfac
tory results from the use of Peruna. write 
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state
ment of your case, and he will be pleased 
to give you his valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of Ths 
Jlsrtman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

ttifxed
mu

SPRING USE TAYLOR’S Cherokee »Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein lia:uro .. oie*.', 
Reaiody for

Cniltrh« Collis I JiCirinnt» Î11 Throot anil Lung Troubles.'' Thoroughly tested VUU^Ilh, VdJlUtty jor ye)trs> pniggUts, 23c, £Oc und Sl.OO.

ON A BLOCKADE RUNNER. CONTINENTAL OIN COMPANY.The ordinary dairyman injures his 
business and loses profit by purchas
ing fresh cows from other parties. 
Some of them will sell a good cow as 
soon as she becomes dry and buy one 
in her place that is fresh, but which 
may be much inferior to the one sold. 
Then there is the liability of bringing 
disease, as that great scourge of the 
dairyman—abortion among cows—is
contagious, being carried from 
herd to another through the practice 
of selling the dry cows and buying oth
ers that may do harm and which may 
not be worth the room they occupy. 
Then, again, the calves are taken from 
the cows when two or three days old, 
and the milk from their dams is added 
to that taken from the other cows of 
the herd, although such milk is ropy 
and usually unfit for use, being Inju
rious to children who are fed upon It. 
The milk from fresh cows should go to 
the calf until It is at least a month 
old, but as the average dairyman milks 
his cows for the purpose of selling 
their produce he will not willingly sac
rifice to the calf an article that he can 
put on the market. The result is that 
the milk sold in the cities is of variable 
quality, much of it is unclean, and 
some of it unfit for human use. There 
is room for improvement, and there are 
hundreds of consumers ready and will
ing to pay the dairyman for his extra 
care if he will provide them with milk 
of the best quality. It may take time to 
build up such a trade, but any dairy
man will make it a point to seek such 
customers and assure them that he 
may be depended upon will find that 
he cannot easily supply the demand.

The best milk is from

PURIFICATION Sir William Allan’s Experience In the 
Civil War.

When fortunes were being made by 
British merchantmen running the 
blockade of Southern ports during the 
American Civil War, Sir William Al
lan, who fc»-4 served In the engineer
ing department of the British navy, 
signed as chief engineer on a mer
chant steamer. London M.A.P. re
peats a personal reminiscence of Sir 
William, which gives a good glimpse 
of those exciting times.

After a successful run Into the Sa
vannah river, the blockade-runner 
tried a secof i time, and met with dis
aster. One dark night, she was steal
ing. with all lights masked, into Sa
vannah, and ran plump into the arms 
of a Federa) cruiser that was waiting 
for her in the'darkness.

"Stop your engines or wo shall sink 
was the summons from the 

cruiser, which had suddenly unsbroud- 
ed her lights and thrust out her guns 
close alongside.

“I stopped the engines,” related Sir 
William,
steam. A boat from the Federal ship 
had come alongside, and suddenly an 
officer rusbed into my engine room 
and put a revolver to my head. He 
was in a rage, and told me I had 
opened the valves and was trying to 
Bink the steamer. I must close them 
at once.

I asked iiim who ho was, and 
he answered;.

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA.
Preparing (e'er* for Market.

When placing stock in storage, con
sider the amount of your trade, so as 
to have the celery ready at the proper 
time.

Ootiûii Gins, Feeders, Condensers, Cotton Presses, Engines

Iand Boilers.You must have a sufficient 
control of the temperature of the stor
age pit to be able to keep certain parts 
of it warmer than others, so as to con
trol the ripening.

The dressing should be done In tho 
pit to avoid breakage in handling and 
saving moving the waste, at a 
when it is neither cheap nor conven
ient to do so. Remove all yellow or 
decayed stalks, then cut the root to a 
point, being careful not to cut too high. 
This takes five or six strokes with a G- 
inch butcher knife. Hold the plant with 
the root from you and cut with a mo
tion as if you were whittling shavings.

The washing room should be in a 
warm basement or room where water 
is convenient and a boiler or caldron 
at hand to warm water. A square cor
nered tub is most convenient. Use plen
ty of water and have it quite warm. 90 
to 100 degrees. This gives a gloss to the 
celery not obtainable with cold water. 
Dump a box of celery into the tub with 
the butts toward you; then with a com
mon soft scrubbing brush give each 
head two or three downward strokes 
with the brush. This takes all the dirt 
out of the creases and gives it a bright 
shiny appearance.

The tier stands at the table and ties 
it up four bunches to the dozen, using 
common white wrapping twine for the 
purpose, and running it twice around 
each bunch. All decayed leaves or tips 
should be carefully clipped off. It is 
now ready to pack for shipment or 
home delivery. If you have a large 
amount of celery, it is sometimes well 
to grade it, making a fancy of the larg
est, and a standard grade of the re
mainder. Do not try to bring your trade 
to the size of your packages to suit the 
trade. We have found that a case hold
ing about one bushel is as large as it 
is profitable to use. This will hold 
about ten dozen good sized 
Line cases with paper to avoid drying 
in warm weather and freezing in cold. 
Ship by express after cold weather 
sets In.—I. C. Smith, in American Agri
culturist

J* J* J* J* J* X7e alio manufacture jS j* jl Jt

HIGH-GRADE LINTERS FOR OIL MILLS.

We also sell everything necessary to complete a modern Ginning Outfit and fur- 
nish our customers with full detailed plans and material bills for construction 
of necessary h:us:s for our plants withaut extra charge.

Write for catalogue ani prices.

one

(

time

WANTED
^>i 2ÖO Young Men

At once to qualify for pood < ositlcns which wo 
will guarantee In writing under s $5,000 
dopealt (o promptly procure them.

The Ga.-Ala. Bus. College,
MACON. GEORGIA.

SH0E5
UNION MADE

MT ML L. C act glam makes and mmllm 
moro roc.-»'« Gocdymor Welt IHmnd- 
Bcrrotl Procoet) hona than any other 
manufacturer In tho mmrld.
$25,000 REWARD

will be paid to anyone who Jr.* ytt
can dlsprovo this stateinont. /Bgfe.

Because \V. L. Douglas gjfrSSS*. fi 
isthe largest manufacturer W
ho can buy cheaper and W'i jW
produce lus shoes at a [ygral /vf 
lower cost than other con-1 jfSHgi h* 
cems, which enables him ,4
to sell shoes tor $3.50 and 
83.00 canal in every 
way to those sold else- 
where for 64 and 83.00.

W. L. Douglas 8-3.50
and $3shoesare worn by thousands of men who 
have been paylng84 and 85,not believing they 
could got a tiret-oloss shoe for 93.50 or »3.00.

He lias convinced them that tho stylo, fit, 
and wear of Ids 83.50 and 83.00 shoes is just 
as good. Give them a trial and save money. 
Nvtlrc Increase f]8#nS*!e*: S*,aoa.es«,»\

1» tin.I»,-.« ! \wus»ln: 35,0*4,840,00
A sain of •«. HUO,45(1.79 In Four Y»*m. 

w. L. DOUCLAS 54.00 GILT COOK LINE, 
Worth $0.00 Compared with Other Makes.
The best Imported and American leather», Heui'e 

°atent Calf. Enamel. Box Calf, Calf, Viel Kid, Corona 
Colt, and A’a'tonal Kangaroo. Fast Color Eyelets.

The genuin* h*T« W. It rfctTm.Aw 
name and price stampad on bottom.

__ t-H •I"jtl,sfe. extra. Wut. Catalog fret.
tV. JL. DOUGLAS, itUOCKTO.V, MAM.

\ you!
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CANDY CATHAR1I Ci ’and began to blow off
AS[îToYi

Gcaaine stamped C C C. Never sold la b 
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell 

“something just u good.”

(
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‘ Tin the engineer of the steamer 

that has taken you.’
“ T can’t believe you are the engi

neer.*
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wholesome food. At this season of the 
year pasturage cannot be provided or 
the cows given an opportunity of 
lection of good in the fields, but selec
tion by the dairyman of the foods giv
en at the barn is a matter which should 
not be overlooked. Each cow in a herd 
is an individual, and must be treated 
accordingly. If she rejects foods that 
are readily acceptable by the other* 
she should be allowed something which 
to her is more palatable, and a variety 
of food is always better than the use of 
a single kind, as the health of the ani
mals can only be promoted by supply
ing them so as to satisfy their wants. 
When a cow is sick or “off her feed” 
the milk is then unfit for use 
should be allowed to eat all that she re
quires, as such cows are usually large 
producers and demand more food than 
inferior animals.

I said, ‘or you would have a 
spanner or an oil-can in your fist, in
stead of fooling about with a pistol 
and you would know that I am onl; 
blowing off a bit of steam.

At this cool reply the officer dropped 
his pistol, and the two were soon good 
friends.

of the Skin and Blood 

Should Begin NOW
I, Caution :1 hS'*-

» M

m»Our money winning books, C 
written by men who know, tell I 

you all about I- ‘

iu

BLOOD HUMOURS, Skin Humours, Scalp Humours, Baby 
Humours and every kind of Humour from Pimples to 
Scrofula, with Premature Loss of Hair, mav now be speedily, 

permanently and economically cured by Cuticura Resolvent, greatest 
of Blood and Skin Purifiers, assisted by the external use of Cuticura 
Ointment and Cuticura Soap.

Thousands of the world’s best people have found instant relief 
and speedy cure by the use of Cuticura Resolvent, Ointment and 
Soap in the most torturing and disfiguring of ITCHING, BURN
ING, and SCALY HUMOURS, EÔZEMAS, RASHES, ITCH- 
INGS and INFLAMMATIONS.

Thousands of Tired, Fretted Mothers, of Skin-Tortured and 
ages and conditions, have certified to almost 
Cuticura Remedies when the best medical

vr',,.

■1 TM hiiffl

Potaesh if /f/;My Hair They are needed by every man &] 
who owns a field and a plow, and ft? 
who desires to get the most out 
of them. ft!

They art fret. Send postal c*rd. H
GERMAS KALI WORK* ■

£3 Kmeaa Street, Mew Vor I* hjj

celery.

T+a I bad a very severe sickness 
that took off ail my hair. I pur
chased a bottle of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor and it brought all my hair 
back again.”

W. D. Quinn, Marseilles, 111.
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01» CLOTHING
<Mbdt n bled or jaeliow for oil kæé 
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Look for the 5.0n of the Lu'F. &nJ 
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Profit In Quick-Grown Peer.

High prices for beef have greatly 
increased the interest in cattle raising 
throughout the Eastern States. The ad
dress of J. B. Sanborn at North Adams, 
Mass., before the state board of agri
culture, was on "Beef Production in 
New England,” and was listened to 
with attention by a large audience of 
farmers. Said Professor Sanborn:

“Conditions permanent in character 
have brought the steer again into the 
range of profitable production in New 
England. The profitable steer 
muot be the product of high art He 
mult havo tbe beef form, as this brings 
more than the dairy form, with| 
maximum of cheap parts. He is neces
sarily a hothouse product, growing and 
fattening continuously from birth to 
death. Maintenance is eleven pounds a 
day on his average weight, and should 
not be lost by a single day’s failure of 
rapid growth. Nor can a year’s time be 
necessarily added, for it means 
tons of fodder to run the machine this 
tlms-Ht fatal amount. He must go to 
ths shambles at ths lowsst weight that 
will command Uo hifhtat nlui, a« it

210 Kinds for i6c.Disfigured Babies, of all 
miraculous cures by the 
skill has failed to relieve, much less cure.

Cuticura Treatment is local and constitutional—complete and 
perfect, pure, sweet and wholesome. Bathe the affected surfaces 
with Cuticura Soap and Hot Water to cleanse the skin of Crusts and 
Scales and Soften the Thickened Cuticle, dry without hard rubbing, 

apply Cuticura Ointment freely to allay Itching, Irritation, ami 
Inflammation, and Soothe and Heal, and lastly take Cuticura 
Resolvent to Cool and Cleanse the Blood, and put every function in 
a state of healthy activity.

To those who have suffered long and hopelessly from Humours 
" of the Blood, Skin and Scalp, and who have lost faith in doctors, 

medicines, and all things human, Cuticura Remedies appeal with a 
force hardly to be realized. Evcrv hope, every expectation awakened 
by them has been more than fulfilled. More great cures of Simple, 
Scrofulous, and Hereditary Humours are daily made by them tkan 
bv all other Blood and Skin Remedies combined, a single set being 
often sufficient to cure the most distressing cases when all else fails.

One thing is certain,— 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes 
the hair grow. This is 
because it is a hair food. 
It feeds the hair and the 
hair grows, that’s all there 
is to it. It stops falling 
of the hair, too, and al
ways restores color to 
gray hair.

Every dairyman 
should breed his cows and make it a 
point never to buy a fresh one. If his 
herd is healthy and tree from disease 
he can then keep bis animals in good 
condition with less difficulty, while the 
yield of milk from each cow will be 
more than doubled In a few years by 
judicious breeding and selection. The 
buying of fresh cows by dairymen has 
been the greatest curse that has

It U • fact thatKulwr1* «*»]» *r* Cumul to 
moro ganlvn* ami on moro farm* than M 

an/ other Iu America. Thera ta 
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about Macaroni Wlieat, lllllton l*ol-l 
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Me.,all far only 18«. In itainpt and 
til!« untie«.
\ Union mo( at hat «Oo. a pound.
\\\ JOHN A. SALIER SEED CO.. 
1)1 La Crotso, Wl*.

ever
been encountered by them, as it is the 
foundation of all diseases and losses 
among the herds.—Philadelphia Rec
ord.
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Asparagus Sprengerii Fern.
100,000 Bose« for distribution 

this Spring.

81.00 a Mile. All dreads.
its

If your drngglit cinnot supply you, 
■and u* one dollar and we will express 
you a bottle. Be sure and glre tbe name 
of your nesreet exvrses office. Address, 

J. C. AVER CO., Lowell, Mass.
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Japanese Flan Been. ~

Concerning the Japanese loan, the 
English know quite well that the cred
it of their own loans Is likely to suf
fer from the Japaneso passion for an 
energetic foreign policy. The loan is 
purely a return for mysterious serv
ices, the sftture of whioh win soon 
come to light. The manner in which tbe 
Japaneee um tbe money will have to be 
wetebed ilMtly.-'Pirii Pent Journ&i,
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